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ONE ROUND OF RECEPTIONS

MINNESOTA EDITOKS KOYAILY

WELCOMED INCANADA

I'ai.<!«<-1* -in-l Speeches the Order of

the Day Kroiiithe Time the Party

CtO-_"rf the Border (rnudian

Hospitality »»«1 *he Scenic Splen-

dors Both Enjoyed by tlie Tour-

ists rrom <"** State*.

c-,,,.,1 c rrcspon-ence the St. raul Globe.

X \HN LOOPS, B. C July 11.-From
Eas, Grand Forks, where the train

B£oPped long enough for the e-itonrto
congratulate John J. Ryder on his

nomination t0 the senate, tp Be**a.

the capital of the Northwest
the route of the Minnesota editors has

been one continual round of recep-

The Canadians have worked day and ;
night, and have borne the ruin of their

SXs by the tardiness £**-£>*>
with a fortitude that is the best of all
tributes to their hospitality. ,

At Pembina we were told that the ]

forty-ninth parallel was marked by j
a Btrlng of iron posts, but not a bound-
ary c uld be distinguished. Since then

It seems that the posts were melted
by the heat of the explosion of the

Maine, and ever since the most en-
thusiastic assurances of friendship and
sympathy have been given.

The American national air has been

played by bands of Indians, as well

as by the most aristocratic musical or-

ganizations of Manitoba's capital. But

the prettiest tribute of the trip thus
far was at Griswold,

Griswold is not a large place, but it

Is wide-awake, and when the boomers

of the t< ivn U-arned that it had been

overlooked in the plans of the itinerary

committee they proceeded to stop the
train anyway, long enough for some

little tots, picturesquely attired in
gowns and caps made of newspapers,

to Sing the American songs they knew.
Five minutes after the train had left
Qriswold.

_
movement was in progress

on the train for the organization of a
chorus, for the -purpose of singing "God

Save the Queen" at the various stops.

The purpose has been fulfilled thus
far, until Sunday, the general respect

for the Sabbath tacitly forbidding such
a" demonstration. The expedition also
has a -yell." It is "Rah! rah! rah!
Wales and his ma! editors, editors,

"Min-ne-so-tah
"

SIOUX sl-rvivors.
The Griswold people, too, displayed

the survH'ors of the tribe of Sioux who
participated in the war of '62-*63 ln
•Minnesota, for which thirty-nine of
their compatriots suffered strangula-
tion at Mankato. This side-show was
much appreciated by the kodak faction,
which outnumbers the non-kodakists
at least two to one.

There are all kinds of cameras ln
this party, from the telescopic small
bore to the intricate folder with a five
by eight view. At a conservative es-.
mate the kodak views which have been
or will be taken on this trip would, if
put altogether, paper the senate cham-
ber of the new capitol.

( >nly at Winnipeg have the appoint-
ments of the excursion been kept wltn
resonable precision. It took a hard
fight to get the thirteen-car train into
Winnipeg anywhere near on time, but
It arrived in time for dinner at the
Manitoba hotel, a palatial institution,
built adjoir.ing the Northern Pacific
depot, by American capital.

"Tho Winnipeg people spent all their
energies in the entertainment of their
guests. Mayor Andrews, who lent him-
self willingly-to the task is a; promi-
nent young attorney and a type of the
enterpiising, aggressive men who are
developing an empire ln what too
many, even as near as Minnesota, have
believed to be a frozen waste.

The spear of wheat is their chief
weapon, and with it they are piercing
the envelope of conceit which wraps
tbe outside world. They conmand ad-
miration for their enthusiasm. They
no lorger talk boom, but business. They
want settlers, and not speculative val-
ues. That they are getting them is
Bpown by the line of red-brown eleva-
tors that parallel the C. P. R. for 500
miles west of Winnipeg. Wheat will
grow anywhere, perhaps, but it takes
men to fillelevators with It. Winnipeg
ls the gate city to these vast fields and
It wants to widen its market.

Portage la Prairie, the horizon of
Wh.ic-h includes all out-of-doors and
seme enthusiastic curling rinks, took a
few hours Saturday morning. The
party here- took Maj. W. W. Cooley as
a- hostage, but dropped him a few sta-
tions west, where he declared he wa3
about to organize a council of the
Royal Arcanum among the Assineboine
Indians.

SIGHTLY CITY.
Brandon, a sightly city in a beauti-

ful valley, that, with its luxuriant vege-
tation, looked almost likjthe panorama
pictures of. the promised land, seen row
and then in the Sunday schools, was
th.' scene of a long and interesting
visit. A large part of the valley owes
its beauty to the experimental farm,
v.ith a various profusion of vegetable
wealth. Indeed, Brandon's charms,
with the incident at Griswold and the
(lilightful dinner at Yirdan, cost the
ettriender of some very Interesting ma-
r-uevers by the mounted police at Re-
fclna, the capitol of the Northwest ter-
ritory.

Virdan is not on the map in very
large letters, but it is written in poster
letters on the memories of the Minne-
sota tourists. The women of Virdan
can rook, and they did, and they dined
the visitors on the fat of the land. If
there to* a town ln Minnesota that
had as many btcyciist_-_n proportion to
its population as turned out with flag-
bedecked wheels to escort us to the
dining hall, Ovitt's Good Roads club
could Join Othello's sons of rest, for
their occupation would be gone. The
flat prairies of Western Manitoba are
the cyclis's' Arcadia.
It was dark when the train reached

Kcgina, but the citizens turned out to
tho almost midnight banquet with a
Bohemian spirit, and w. found them
oven more disappointed, if possible,
than the travelers that the lateness of
the h( ur forbade the exhibition by the
red-ccaits. The girls of the party mad?
up for it in part by cutting the but-
tons off the coats, which might have
been less decorous by daylight.

SAGE BRUSH BET.
Sunday morning found the touris's in

the sage brush and alkali belt. Long,
level stretches of miles without a liv-
ing thing in sight were traversed at a
fifty-mile an hour rate, for the C. P.
R. had money and it built the road, for
all time evidently. Then came occa-
sionally a shallow- lake. The alkali
water was not affected by any member
of the party, but it seemed to be very
popular. with the ducka. H. P. Hall
said that the sport was very fine, as
the biids could be shipped thousands of
miles without ice, the salts in the water
preserving them. D. R. McGinnis said
that Hall had stretched the actual
facts a little, but averred that a friendof his from London had spent several
thousand dollars trying to produce salt
\u25a0mackerel in these waters. The fishes"
tails beat the lake into a lather and
the wind blew it all away. McGinnis
sat in a front seat at the religious serv-
ices later in the day.

Late breakfast at Medicine Hat, aquaint Western town at the c:o?sing of
the South Saskatchewan, was followed
by an afternoon climbing the fust ter-races of the backbone of the oontire-t

Medicine Hat is 2,05.0 feet above the
sea_4evel.

LtUe at Calgary, the party was also
late at Banff. It was after 10:30 when
the train had panted through the gap,
past the-Three Sisters, and stopped at
Banff. It was just 10:55, mountain
time, wihen the party passed under the
oVetM-ations that had been fixed in
arches over the main road. The Banff
folks had arranged for some exercises
arid some supper. The Minnesotans had
the supper and a view of Banff by
starlight. Some of the owls saw it by
moonlight, it taking till nearly 2 to
climb over the mountains. But ifBanff
is half as picturesque in daylight aa
when the stars above are mirrored In
the depths of the RiVer Bow and the
rear of the rapids comes from the dark-
ness, the return visit to the C. P. R.s
most famous scenic treat willbe worth
the entire distance traveled. In a
palatial hotel, stood on stilts over the
junction of mountain torrents, luxury
and culture overhang the wild and
primitive.

SCENIC SPLENDOR.
Monday was spent in traveling 250

miles of the grandest scenery in Amer-
ica. Mt. Stephen, 13,000 feet; Mt. Le-
frou, 11,970. and a lot of lesser rocks,

with their intervening glens and
gorges, the myriad beauties of the
Rookies-, and the Selkirks, the quiet
magnificence of Lake Shusways, and
the peaceful valley of the Thompson
river filled out a day the crowning
glory of which was a visit to the cele-
brated glacier of the Selkirks. The
party had only too short a stop here

—
and hour

—
and only a Tew essayed a

visit to the Ice itself, the acres being
in plain view from the depot.

But some few did, and among them
one plucky young woman. Miss Carrie
Willand, sister of the. editor ot* the
Brair.erd Dispatch, who would not be
content with less than personal con-
tact with the ice floes.

Scarcely had the party left this ro-
mantic scene than a terrific thunder
storm, accompanied by hail, broke over
the valleys of the Beaver and the
Uleeillewet ar.d the party was treated
to the unexpected, but neither unin-
teresting nor unpleasant spectacle of a
storm in the Rockbs. Not less grand,
it varied the monotony of the uniformly
beautiful weather with which the par-
ty had previously been blessed.—

W. G. McMurchy.

STATISTICS OF HAWAII

COMPLteTE AND VERY LATE IN.

FORMATION

A Bureau at \Vunhinntoii Tells n
Lot of Thliius About the litlunds
Not Known In This Country——

The Money Standard the Same as
Ours

——
Labor Market Over-

stocked The Product's.

WASHINGTON, July 14.—The latest
and fullest information relative to the
newly acquired territory of the United
States, the Hawaiian islands, has just
been given to the public in a special
publication by the United States bu-
rea of statistics. It consists of a se-
ries of statements relative to the peo-
ple of the Islands, their number, nativ-
ity, occupations, productions, exporta-
tions, purchases from other parts of
the world, the share which tho United
States has ln their commerce, the
methods of raising revenue and the
amount annually collected and dis-
bursed, the Indebtedness, currency,
postal system, railroads and shipping,
freight and passenger rates to and
from the United States, wages paid in
various employments, and prices of
provisions and other necessaries of
life. A part of this information is in
the form of statistical statements of
the commerce of the islands during
a long period of years, a portion from
the Hawaiian Year Book, and other
publications of that character, and a
part from a late report to the state
department by Consul General Hay-
wood, and which, taken together, pre-
sent the latest and most complete
statement of the conditions and busi-
ness prospects of our new territory
that has been given to the public

Hawaii, It ls shown by this state-
ment, at present imports almost ev-
erything she uses, aside, of course,
from sugar, coffee and fruits, attention
having been almost exclusively given
to the raising of sugar, all of which,
aside from that consumed in the isl-
ands, is exported to the United States.
Indeed, the United States in 1596 took
99.64 per cent of the entire exports of
the island, and supplied 76.27 per cent
of all imports, and Consul General
Haywood, in his report, expresses the
opinion that in case of annexation,
over 95 per cent of the imports into
the Islands would be the growth, prod-
uct or manufacture of the United
States, and adds that if the American
tariff were in force ln the Islands
about $500,000 worth of imports which
now enter free of duty, and are bought
in countries other than the United
States, would be bought from this
country, the free importation of fer-
tilizers and coal alone in1896 amount-
ing to $466,319.

SAN FRANCISCO AND HONOLULU.
The opportunities to travel between

the United States and Hawaii are de-
scribed by Consul General Haywood,
who says that the bulk of the steam
passenger and freight traffic between
San Francisco and Honolulu is con-
trolled by the Oceanic Steamship com-
pany, their rates being $75 cabin pas-
sage and $25 steerage, though a num-
ber Q.f fine sailing vessels, which make
regular trips between Port Townsend
and San Francisco and Honolulu with
limited passenger accommodations,
charge $40 for cabin passage. The time
for passage between San Francisco and
Honolulu by steamer is from six to
seven days. Freight rates from San
Francisco are: By steamer, $5 per ton
and 5 per cent primage; by sailing ves-
sels, $3 per ton and 5 per cent primage,
while the rates to Atlantic ports are
from $5 to $7 per ton, with 5 per cent
primage, and the duration of the voy-
age between Honolulu and New Yoric
from eighty-nine to 134 days. On the
islands there are three railroads, which,
however, are used principally in car-
rying the products of the plantations
to.the various points of shipment, and
aggregate about seventy miles ln
length.

MONEY SAME AS OURS.
The currency of the islands Is of the

same unit of value as that of the Unit-
ed States. The gold Is all of American
mintage, and United States silver and
paper money is in circulation and
passes at par. The Hawaiian money ls
paper, the paper being secured by sil-
ver held in reserve. Banks keep two
accounts with their depositors, silver
and gold, and checks are so worded
that the depositor may specify the ac-
count from which the check ls to be
paid, though, in case the check does
not state in what currency it is to be
paid, the law provides that the holder
may demand gold, if the amount is
over $10. The Hawaiian silver money
an.ounts to $1,000,000, of which $300,000
is held by the government to secure a
like amount of paper. The total money
in circulation Is estimated at $3,300,000.
The rate of exchange is I*4 per cent
on Eastern cities of the United States,
and 1 per cent on the Pacific coast.
Gold is at a premium of 1 per cent.
The annual internal taxes average
$6.48 per capita, the total revenue from
all sources $2,283,070 (in 1896), expendi-
tures $2,137,103, and tlhe public debt
$4,101,174, bearing interest at 5 and 6
per cent. Commercial travelers are,
under the laws now in force, required
to take out a license costing at Hono-
lulu for the island upon which it ls lo-
cated $570, and on each of the other
islands $255.
LABOR MARKET OVERSTOCKED.
The statement is not such as to en-

;urage those desiring to seek employ-

ment ln Hawaii. The market for all
kinds of labor, It says, Is overstocked,
and it would be very unwisr ln the
opinion of the consul general for any
one to visit the islands with no capital
on the mere chance of obtaining em-
ployment, many of those who have fo
arrived being compelled to return dis-
appointed. Wages on the plantations,
including house and firewood or room
and board, range from $125 to $176 per
month for engineers and sugar boilers,
$50 to $100 per month for blacksmiths
and carpenters, $40 to $75 per month
for locomotive drivers, $100 to $175 per
month for bookkeepers, $30 to $40 per
month for teamsters. In Honolulu the
rates are $5 and $0 per day for carpen-
ters and painters, and $3 to $5 per day
for machinists. Cooks receive from $3
to $G per week, nurses, house servants
and gardeners $8 to $12 per month. Re-
tall prices of provisions are as follows:
Hams, 16c to 30c per pound; bacon, lGc
to 20c; flour, $2.50 to $5 per 100 pounds;
rice, $3.25 to $5 per 100 pounds; butter,
25c to 30c per pound; eggs, 25c to 50c
per dozen, and lee, l^.c per pound.

PRODUCTS NEEDED HERE.
Curiously the productions of the

Islands are almost entirely a class of
articles for which the people of the
United States have in the past been
compelled to send money outside of
their own borders. Sugar, coffee, tropi-
cal fruits and rice, for which we send
abroad more than $200,000,000 annually,
are the chief productions of the islands,

and. while the quantity so produced
amounts to less than one-tenth of this
sum, It is believed that it may be ma-
terially Increased, and to this extent
our expenditures for this class of arti-
cles be, in future, kept within our own
borders and among our own people. Of
sugar, of which tt is said the Hawaiian
islands are much more productive in a
given area than those of the "West In-
dies, the exportation increased from
294,784,819 pounds in 1895 to 520.158,232
pounds in1897, and for 1898 will,It is ex-
pected, be considerably In excess of
la9t year. Of coffee the exportation In-
creased from 3,051 pounds in 1891 to
337,158 pounds in1897; of rice the expor-
tation increased from 3,768,762 pounds
in 1895 to 5,499,499 in 1897, and in pine-
apples the Increase was equally strik-
ing. In the matter of imports, as aboveindicated, nearly all of the necessities
cf

";life, aside from sugar, fruits and
vegetables, are Imported, the products
of the United States being given the
preference in nearly all cases.

MODERN FORTS.

Vastly Different From the Old Style
of Fortlflcatlouis.

From Collier's Weekly.
The modern type of fortifications

contrasts strikingly with the massive
old stone works, excellent specimens of
which are- Fort Monroe and Fort
Wadsworth. To the eyes of a novice,
Fort Monroe, the largest of its type in
the country, is seemingly impreg-
nable; up to the close of the Civil war
it could be defended against a fleet or
army of any size, but as small a gun
as the eight-inch rifle could lay it in
ruins in a very short time. The old
method of fortifying has been replaced
by the emplacement system of earth,
stone and concrete, except at points
where the topography of the coast line
permits the use of natural formations.

This is the case at Portland, Me.,
where the rocky cliff has been utilized,
the batteries being at an elevation of
fifty or sixty feet above the water.
Here, however, a large amount of con-
crete and stone work has been used to
reinforce the walls of rock. The walls
of the modern fortification are very
broad and gradually incline from the
summit to the base. They appear
like mounds of earth with an inner
coating of cement, but in their con-
struction thousands of yards of broken
stone and concrete are used for a
single emplacement.

The modern fort is constructed more
below than above ground, the maga-
zines, quarters for the artillerymen,
apparatus for elevating, sighting and
firing and other machinery being in-
closed in water-tight casements often
twelve to fifteen feet below the sur-
face. As the sea coast guns of today .
can be discharged by electricity, ifde-
sired, there is little need of exposure
of the men, and most of the gun crew
can remain under cover and out of
danger.

Survival of Cavalier Spirit.

From the Baltimore News.
The courtly cavalier spirit that marked the

character of the early Virginian is still pres-
ent in the blood of those who have descended
from the discomfiters of the Roundhead. The
old Virginia gentleman is a type of the race
whose memory is fragrant in the minds of
all who ever knew him, and the example that
he set and the lesson that the taught is still
emulated in the Virginian of today. News
comes, in fact, direct from Elliot's Creek,
in fine old Montgomery county, to the effect
that. "Clarence," one of the society young
men of that place, has shocked the modesty
of some of the villagers by Introducing the
custom of wearing his sweetheart's shoes to
break them. Talk about the cavalier spirit
being dead in old Virginia ls all nonsense af-
ter this. What nobler sacrifice of personal
comfort could a man be expected to make
than thus offering to break in his sweet-
heart's shoes? What deed more courtly,
what sacrifice more emblematic of the true
knight errantry that bids the hero pass
through every conflict to win the favor of
his lady's hand! It is a picture full of the
mellow glow of manly heroism. Clarence,
and may your example be emulated by every
young man in Elliot's Creek whose girl has apair of shoes to break.

Hotel Empire, New York, high-class hotel
moderate rates. See advertisement on an-
other page.

The Obstacles.
From Life.

Wife—lf Will goes to college you will have
to support him for four years before he fin-ishes, dear.

Husband—ldon't mind that so much.
"Then why do you hesitate?"
"I was thinking of the four years after hegets through."

To the Feast of St. Anne.
Pilgrimage to St, Anne de Beaupre Oueleaving Minneapolis and SL Paul July 19th'Round trip rate by the Soo Line $30 Ticket

Offlce. 388 Robert St.
*^' v"Kel

PHOTOGRAPHED IN MID-AIR

TEICKS OF .A PAIE OF PEE-
FOBHING ELKS

The Camera Catching One of the
Moat "Wonderful Feats "With
These Trained Animal* Ever Wit-
nessed Their Owner Telia the
Story It Took Him Year* to
Train the Elks.

Correspondence The St. Paul Globe.
SIOUX CITY, 10., July 16.--Somo

people have ian eccentric hobby, others
have a hobby that appeals to the gen-
eral run o^ beings as sensible and
proper. Whatever you may call my
hobby, it is one that has taken com-
plete poases_ion*-of me, and Iam proud
of the sensation; it causes. My hobby
ls my diving elks, which Iclaim to be
the most -#6h<lerful animals in the
world. But' theH perhaps Iam preju-
diced in their favor, as Ieducated
them and ta.ugh* them the tricks thatare a constant source of wonder and
admiration to my friends.
Iwas prompted to try and train the

elk because Iheard it so frequently

REMARKABLE ELKS.

stated that it was the dullest animal
living. The fact that the undertak-ingseemed to.be; one almost impossible
to carry through successfully gave ad-
ditional zest to the task Iset for my-
self, which was to train a team of
elks to do the most remarkable thing
Icould think' of that was compatable
with the nature of the animal.
Iprocured two- young elks and be-

gan experimenting with them at once.
Isoon discovered that the elks were
smart enough* tov-initwltme on several
occasions. MV fltfst step was to break
them to drive in harness. This took
nearly a yean to do, as- 1had to galm
the animals' .confidence a.nd friendship
before Icould do anything with them.
Isucceeded finally, however, in get-

ting them broken into a
very"' pleasfibt d*ttjLQPitfiQfc got my
Idea of feaChing-tnem" to dive by their
seeming utter indifference as to whatheight they jumped, from .:while in
training .' In fact, the first dive they
ever made was from a high bank into
the Sioux river, on which occasion I
went wlth'them.
Ifixed a short chute on the river

bank at first and coaxed /them to go
into it and up about five feet high and
jump Into the water from that height.
After a few months of patient work
Igot them to run up the chute of
their own free will and jump off Into
the water. As it was the only place
from which they could get into the
water they began to 'think it great
sport to jump from that height. Then
Ibegan to raise the platform, and as
the weather was getting too cold in
lowa for comfortable training in th^
river Itook my elks south to New
Orleans and kept them in constant
training all winter, jumping them from
a higher elevation each week after I
had got them to leap from a height of
about twenty feet:

Ringlette seemed by Instinct to get
the true diving idea of making his
plunges head first with front feet ex-
tended, and now he always goes head
foremost and strikes exactly in the
center of the tank, which is sixteen
feet square and* twelve feet deep.

The buck elk, Ring, is beginning to
dive almost as expertly as his brother,
and Iam sure the summer is
past he will dive head foremost with
feet extended as does Ringlette.
Ihave been absent two years train-

ing the elks. Idid not realize what
a sensation they would- create, as I
have put in so much time training
them and raising the elevation foot
by foot that Ihave become (like the
elks) used to.-jK, but Ihave been told
thousands of times within the last few
weeks that it is One of the most won-
derful feats ever accomplished with
animals. ... —

Will H. Barnes.

Among lire Churches.
CHURCH SERVICES TODAY.

J******"""These notices will be printed as part

of the news of the <J*ay, and free of charge,
eicery Saturday and Sunday. They should be
forwarded «o asto reach the City Editor of
The Globe either Friday or Saturday after-
noon.

" '"'
Baptist.

FIRST, Ninth and Wacouta. Rev. H. F.
Stilwell. 10:30 AM, and 8 PM. Subje ts:Morning. "The Self-attesting Word." Even-
ing, "The Stony Ground." Music inevening
by chorus choir.

Catholic.
The Archdiocese of St. Paul. Most Rev.

John Ireland, archbiahop; Rev. J. Starriha,
vicar general, and Rev. Richard Cahill, sec-
retary.

ASSUMPTION (German), Franklin and Ninth.
Rev. Alfred Mayer. Services 6:30. 8 and 10AM, 3 PM.

CATHEDRAL, Sixth and St. Peter. Rev. J.
J. Lawler, pastor. Rev. William Colbert,
Rev. J. H. Brannan, assistants. Services
at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10:30 AM and 7:30 PM.

ST. AGNES'. Kent and Lafond. Rev. M.
Solnce. pastor: Rev. H. Smalian. Serv-
ices 8, 9:15 and 10:30 AM, 3 PM.

IST. BERNARD'S. Albemarle, between Gera-
nium and Rose. Rev. A. Ogulin. services
8, 10 AM. 2:30 PM.

ST. CASIMIR'S. Jessamine and Forest. Rev.
R. L. Guzowskl. Services 8 and 10:30 AM,
3 PM.

ST. JOSEPH'S, Virginia and Carroll. Rev.
John T. Harrison, pastor. Rev. W. P.
Walsh. Rev. syilliam Sheran. assistants.
Services «. 7, 8t 9. W:3O AM, 7:30 PM.

BT. LOUIS' (FreDßh).. Wabasha and Exchange.
Rev. Henry Grps, pastor. Rev. J. Thomas,
Rev. Alexander Hamit, assistants. Serv-
ices 7, 8. 10 Asl. 3} PM.

J. -VI-
ST. LUKE'S, Summit and Victoria. Rev.

Ambrose McNulty. -jlpastor. Rev. Thomas
Rehll!, assistant. Services 7. 9, 10:30 AM,

BT. MATTHEWS'. iOJ Hall. Rev. Father
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June First Mass 8 AM. Second Mass 10AM. Vespers 3 PM. Sunday School 2 PM.
ST. MART'S, Ninth and Locust. Rev. T. J.

Gibbons. Patrick Shea. Services 10:30AM,7:30 PM.

ST. MICHAEL'S. Parnell and Colorado. Rev.
P. O'Nell. First Mass 8 AM. Children's
Mass 9 AM. High Mass and Sermon 10:30
AM. Sunday school 2:30 PM. Vespers 7:30

ST. PATRICK'S. Case and Mississippi. Rev. J.
P. Dolphin,pastor. Services, 7:30, 10:30 AM,
7:30 PM.

ST. PETER CLAVER'S (Colored), Aurora
and Partington. Rev. T. A. Prlnton, pas-
tor. Services, 10:30 AM,7:30 PM.

ST. VINCENT'S. Blair and Virginia. Rev.
L. Cosgrove. Serviced 8 and 10:30 AM,7:30
PM.

Congregational .
PLYMOUTH, "Wabasha and Summit, Rev.

G. E. Soper. 10:30 AM, 8 PM. Morning
topic, "The Ruler and the City." Even-
ing, "Night Songs." Sunday school, 12.
Services during week. Junior Christian

Endeavor, 3 PM, Y. P. S. C. E., 7 PM.

PARK, Holly ay. and Mackubin. Rev. Alex-
ander McGregor. 10:30 AM, preaching by
pastor. Subject, "God aa the Dew."

PEOPLE'S, Pleasant, near Chestnut. 10:30
AM. Sermon by Rev. Frank Doran; sub-
ject, "The Soul's Choice of the Highest."

PACIFIC, Acker, near Mississippi. Rev. J.
Alexander Jenkins. 10:30 AM, 8 PM. Rev.
Charles B. Fellows, of Minneapolis. Seats
free.

Episcopal.
DIOCESE OF MINNESOTA—Rt. Rev. Henry

B. Whipple, D. D.. LL.D.. residence, Farl-
'

bault; Rt. Rev. M. N. Gilbert. D. D., LL.D..Coadjutor; residence, 18 Summit court.
ASCENSION. Clinton and Isabel. Rev. Chas.Holmes. 7:30 and 10:30 AM, 8 PM. Sun-day School, 12 M.

CHRIST Fourth and Franklin. Rev. Charl**D. Andrews. 8 and 11 AM, 8 PM. Sundayschool, 9:45 AM,

CHAPEL OF THE RESURRECTION, At-vater and Stellar. W. C. Pope. 3:30 PM
Sunday School 3 PM.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
Twelfth and Ceda*. William C. Pope, rec-
tor. 11 AM, 8 PM. Text for morning's
sermon: "Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ and Thou Shalt Be Saved." Services
daily, 9 AM, 7:30 PM.

DAYTON AVENUE. Dayton and Mackubln.
Rev. M. D. Edwards; 10:30 AM. tnttheevening willunite with First M. E. church.

MISSION OF THE NATIVITY. North St.Paul. William C. Pope, rector. 3 PM.

MISSION OF ST. JOHN BY THE RIVER.
Meudota. Rev. W. C. Pope. Service in the
Dacotah language Thursday 5 PM.

"HOLY FAITH" MISSION, Post Siding.
Sunday school 9:30 AM. Children of theneighborhood cordially Invited.

ST. ANDREW'S. Services ln German Luth-eran church. South St. Paul, at 10:33 by
Rev. George Gibson.

ST. BARNABAS' MISSION, Lllvdale. W. M.Farrar, Lay Reader, 4 PM. Sunday school,
3 PM.

ST. BONIFACIUS' CHAPEL, Mackubln snlAurora. Rev. John Salinger. Sermon 10:30
AM. Sunday school. 1:30 PM.

ST. CLEMENT'S. Milton and Portland. Rfv
Ernest Dray. Holy Communion 8 AM*Morning prayer and Holy Communion, 11
7-30

Sunday ssco 1h°o1 3 PM. Evening service

ST
-

JAMES. D«** Soto and Lawson. Rev. CartKeed Taylor. Morning prayer and sermonby the Rev. G. H. Mueller, rector of StPeter's church, 11 AM. Sunday school 9:30
AM.

ST-j f£FL'£' Ninth aDd 01ive-
Rev. JohnWright. D. D. Holy Communion 8 AMSunday school at 9:30 AM, Holy mornin-*

communion and sermon at U AM. Rev. Dr\u25a0Wright will preach on "The Truth Aboutbpain. Choral evening song at 7:30.

ST MATTHEW'S, St7~Antliony Park. Rev.
1
C,h

1
aJle» E- HIXOII- 11 AM. Sunday school14.10 I'M.

ST* «HIV.P
'
S

aMISS*°*- 43G Wee.' ServiceJr.;:? AM- Sun<lay School 12:30. Men'sBible class 7 PM. Evensong service 8 PM.
ST. PETER'S, Dayton's Bluff. Fourth andMaple. Seats free. Rev. George H. Muel-ler. Holy Eucharist 7:30 AM. Matins andsermon by Rev. Carl Taylor, recior of St.James' church, 11 AM.

"S°*VV SPIRIT" MISSION. Hastings andEarl. Sunday School 9:30 AM. Childrenof neighborhood made welcome.

ST. STEPHEN'S MISSION. Randolph audView. Rev. G. H. Ten Broeck. Eveningprayer and sermon 7:30 PM. Sunday school

ST. MARY'S, Merrlam Park. Rev. GeorgeH. Ten Broeok. Morning prayer and ser-mon 10:30 AM. Sunday school 12 M.
ST. SIGFRID'S. Locust and Eighth. Rev.

J. V. Alfregen, Swedish, 10:30 AM, 8 PMSunday school 12:10 PM.

THE MESSIAH. Fuller and Kent. C. Edgar
Haupt. 11 AM, 8 PM. Sunday school 3

TRINITY St. Paul Park. Rev. Charles
Holmes. Services will be resumed in near
future.

ST. JOHN's, White Bear Lake. Evening
prayer and sermon Dy Rev. Stuart B.
Purves. 3 PM. Visitors at the lake cordial-ly Invited. Seatß free.

Lutheran.
MEMORIAL ENGLISH EVANGELICAL.

West Sixth, near Exchange. Morning serv-
ices only 10:30 AM. Sunday school 12 M.
Subject, "Something to Remember," Thepastor, Alex. J. D. Haupt, will preach.

ST. JAMES' ENGLISH, Marshall and Grotto.
Rev. Frank E. Jensen. 10:30 AM, 7 PM.
Sermon: "Christian Righteousness;" even-
ing, "Ephraim's Idols."

Methodist "Episcopal.

CLINTON AVENUE, Clinton and Isabel.
Rev. Thomas Hambly. 10:30 AM, 8 PM.
Morning topic, "The Mystery Revealed."
followed by a reply to Bishop Ireland's ser-
mon. Evening, "A Willing Mind." Sunday
school 12 M. Prayer meeting Thursday even-
ing 8 PM.

Scientist.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 418 Robert

street, Ryan building. 10:45 AM. Subject,
"Truth." Sunday school at the same hour.
Experience meeting Wednesday night.

Unitarian.
UNITY, Wabasha, near Summit. Rev. J. A.

Baldridge will give a series of addresses
on Sunday mornings at 10:30 on the gen-
eral subject of "The Gospel of Today."
Subject for Sunday, "Man—What Is HeT"

Methodist.
ST. JAMES' A. M. E. Fuller and Jay. Rev.

J. C. Anderson. 10:30 AM, 8 PM. Evening
subject: "The Four Judgments."

FIRST, Dayton and West Third. Frank B.Cowgill. 10:30 AM, subject: "The Holy
Spirit ta Human Life." Sunday School 12
M.' Young people's prayer meeting 7 PM.
Union service at the Woodland Baptist
church 8 PM, sermon by Rev. Frank B.
Cowgill; .subject: "The Unfolding of Provi-
dential Mysteries."

Christian.
FIRST, Nelson and Farrlngton. 11 AM, 8

PM. Sermon at 11 AM by Mrs. A. D.
Harmon, pastor's wife; subject, "Woman's
Mission. Evening subject: "Jesus of
Prophecy, the Gospel and the Apocalypse."
Sermon by Mrs. Harmon. Bible school 9:15.
Y. P. S. C. E. 7 PM.

Baptist,
WOODLAND PARK. Selby and Arundel. Rev.

W. W. Everts. 11 AM, 8 PM. Morning:
"A Biblical Parallel to the Surrender of
Santiago." Sunday School 9:30 AM. Young
people's meeting 7 PM, pastor will talk.
Rev. A. B. Cowgill preaches at 8 PM.

Presbyterian.
WESTMINSTER. Winifred and Greenwood.

Rev. R. L. Barackman. 10:30 AM, 8 PM.Morning topic, "The Law of Sacrifice."Evening, "The Philippine Islands."

ARTIFICIALLEGsTfOR ANIMALS
They Are Tfot So Unusual as to Be

Considered Remarkable.
From the New York Sun.

Animals that have lost a leg are
sometimes supplied with an artificial
one. This is not commonly done, but
artificial legs for animals are not so
unusual as to be considered remark-
able, a dealer says. The animals thus
provided are usually valuable, and gen-
erally they are used for breeding pur-poses, as bulls and stallions. An arti-
ficial leg would be of no use to adraught horse or a driving horse, be-
cause it could get no hold with it.Many animals lose a leg in one way
and another; many dogs, for example,
suffer this loss. The amputation of adog's leg is an operation that the vet-erinary surgeon is frequently calledupon to perform. But dogs are very
rarely supplied with an artificial leg-
they can get about pretty well on threelegs. There are wild animals which,
with a leg caught in a trap, gnaw theleg off to get free, leaving the severedpart in the trap. Larger domestic ani-mals, as cows and horses, that lose aleg are commonly destroyed, though itmight be that under some circum-
stances a cow would be provided withan artificial leg, until It should havebeen fatted so that It could be killedfor beef.

Artificial legs for animals are not an
article of merchandise kept anywhere
in stock; they are made always by
some skillful worker in the neighbor-
hood where they are required. Theleg itself is simply a good stout stickproperly shaved out, though if it is to
supply the place of a leg cut above theknee it may have a joint in it. Theleg is attached to a cap that fits over
the stump of the amputated leg. Thecap is cushioned upon the inside withcurled hair for the comfortable sup-
port of the stump. Inrecent practice apneumatic cushion has been used for
the purpose. The cap is held in place
by a strap carried up from It over the
beast's shoulder and around the body.

An artificial leg provided in place of
one amputated above the knee Joint ls
sometimes made with a joint at the

MARVKLOIS ESCAPES FROM DEATH.

place where the knee would be, the
joint being fitted with a spring thatkeeps it straight and in position when
the animal is on its feet, but is not <w
strong but it will yield to pressure.
Without such a joint in it the animal
when lying down would be compelled
to lie with the long stiff leg extended.
With the leg so jointed the pressure
naturally applied to it when the animal
lies down doubled up, and when the
animal rises the spring throws the leg
into position again for its support.

SLAVE DEALING
That Made Piracy Profitable *n_Uie

Early Days.

From Harper's Magazine.
The United States had not long suppressed

the slave trade. There were plenty, still, of

lowland planters, with money in both pockets,
ready to buy whatever of "black Ivory" other
men would fetch in. Lafltte, the Louisiana
pirate, kept up the business of such fetching
in. His haunts were no groat ways from the
Bowie habitat; moreover, young James was
in the way vt coming upon the pirate when-
ever the business of board-rafting took him
to New Orleans. He was too shrewdly Amer-
ican not to grudge such fair profits to a
pack of foreigners. In company with his
brother, Rezla Bowie Jr. and two others of
like adventurous minds, he undertook to get
a fair share in H.

Money was needed to begin. Bow'.e 60ld his
land to get it. Then the four entered into atreaty with Lafltte. He sold them sound andlikelyblacks off his slav-eships at the rate of$1 a pound. That made the average price
something like $140 the head. In the open
market the blacks would fetch from $500 to
ll.fOO each. But there was another and a
better chance of gain, which the trading crew
were quick to seize upon. Under the laws
\u25a0then standing all Africans brought in in vio-
lation of the statute were confiscated and sold
out of hand, one-half the price going to the
authorities and the other to the informer.
Bowie and his comrades made a practice of
informing upon themselves; then when the
slaves were seized and sold they bid them
ln, pocketed half the money they paid, and
found themselves free to offer their purchases
wheresover they chose. For the blacks were
now lawfully within United States boundaries
and a commodity as staple and as marketable
as cotton.

The profit was enormous— nobody ever bid
against the partners at the forced sales,
though there were a lively crying and a swift
mounting of prices at the later vendlngs.
Altogether the company realized a profit of
some $65,000 within a couple of years. But
the business involved such mummery and
flummery of false names, pretended dis-
guises and pretended seizures that the Bowles
pretty soon tired of It. They dissolved It
and at least set about spending as strenuously

'
as they had gone about making.

Men. and Women ln France.
The proportion of men and women In 1

France ls more equal than ln any other ccou- t
try ln the world, there being 1,007 women to Ievery 1.000 men. i

HIS ESCAPE MARVELOUS

LAURIE'S STORY OF THE RAIN
OF BULLETS

That Hit but Did Not Harm Him
Tnlsted Mis Bayonet, Splintered
Etta Rifle, Cnt 111* Clothing to
Rlbboms, Tore the Toe Off His
Shoe and Mauled His Accoutre-
ments, but ".\ever Touched Him."
It is comforting to the wives and

relatives cf soldiers who are now In
Cuba to know that it takes very many
bullets to kill a man. Tons of lead
are wasted on every battle-field. The
proverb that every bullet has its bil-
let ia very wide of the mark, if the
billet in question is the anatomy of a
soldier. The vagaries of a rifle bullet
have been described again and again.
No .story told by camp prevaricator ofstrange wounds receh-ed on battlefields,
however, ever equaled a true report ofa soldier's escape from death by nu-merous bullets that were aimed at himin the recent great fight between the
British forces in Kgypt and the sol-
diers of the desert.

To have the bayonet on the rifle a
soldier is carrying bant by a bullet, the
butt of tlie same rifle splintered by an-
other bullet, the toe of the shoe shot
off by a third ball, and the man'sclothing almost torn off by others, isa chapter of lucky accidents that reads
like an extract from the thrilling ad-
ventures of those dime novel heroes
who killoff their im-mies by whoie.-ale
and never receive a scratch themselves.
Thr* story is perfectly true, however,
and the hero of it is at present the
most talked-of man in the British
priiiy,as well he may be. Here is hissigned statement of the marvelous es-
cape from death or even injury while
bullets rained upon him at the recent
battle of Atbara, when the British won
such a signal victory:
"Isuppose Ihave been reported asslightly wounded, and pictured as an

interesting invalid. Well, Iwas struck,
but the effect was so small that Ihave
often been worse hurt -in a football
match. But during the rest of the day
and some days afterwards Ihave boenan object of interest and have been
questioned by almost every officer and
man in the battalion, referred to as
the 'bullet proof man, and asked ifI
would mind letting a section Are a few
rounds at me to see if they could dome any harm. The fact is that Igot
most of the corners of my clothing shotoff, while personally was uninjured.

'Before Ientered the zareba Iwas
mt struck, but shortly afterwards a
bullet took off the toe of my left shoe
without hitting my foot, the shoe be-ing a size too big, for easy marching
and sleeping at night. Then my bayo-
net was struck and bent over at aright angle. Then a shot went through
my sleeve, near my left wrist, tearing
two holes, but not hurting myself. Thenmy rifle was struck while Iwas load-
ing, the bullet splintering the butt andbeing stopped by an iron bolt whichit met. This bullet would certainly
have gone right Into my body but formy rifle being there. Then a nigger

in a trench let drive at me with aspear, missed my ribs by an inch and
slit up my haversack. A bullet thengrazed the back of my hand justenough to make it bleed

'When Ireached the river hank.-which was marly perpendicular, a tho!came from ihe bottom, abou* twentyfeet below and ali tie to the left. w
_ ,hcaused the wound Iam suppo.se.i tohave got. and was so curious that Iwas parade! before the general It en-tered through the lid of my right am-munition box pouch, which was on nwent into my right coat pocket, smash-

foo,.
ay,rnl7rlfe an,d two W"*- Stefoui holes in my shirr, made a surface

wou.d two or three inches long „nMt breast and came out ne:,,- my left,hou d*r through my oat and amm. {
tion poucn braces.
fr-h-^M? üßftu

BfteJ??°" lstrolled „
Vtr tothe field hospital and got a piece ofdressing on, and it has never troubled

nu. U.«
l; fiT' l: was \u25a0*™ V.put it as a wound, and was done with-

~-,
t
m

my
«a

kn<>Wlfd*c hy th* ootor ier-
i-m Vml°-you SRe r^ reail>- l"'**»- Mi„,i.J °y ?****»&. wonderfully
.-n-

y '"getting off as Ihave done.
ch^ZJi P°Ur thap *s were «*\u25bc«\u25a0 nooances.

—
"Coipua! Lauri-."Seaforth Highlanders."

Cruel Cattle HraiuU HcfnM-.1.
From the Denver Republican.
ren;u^r» QU -Rl?'', .the-Btate branl *»»t, re-cently received his flrst application frimi a

.M16. brand wanted la «„ __»\u25a0 th \u25a0 itwould be" cruelty to animals to hum it upon
anX„!nnaPP

"°
atlon. wUI bp "<'"'"lapplication was made by \nios ft Ire ,»f

he sent Sa?^g aPl'bcation for a new brand,
second _^Hthf£? ?*"*siPns m-rklDg -hep, first,?f "d ">trd. The flrst choice was isolid Iran1 rand.representing a woman', stocking,a little over ten Inches long The s conj

l,ch« lone nnih
'rd.ans ,ast - * "h"* Bi *

Mr On_sS _-m
a" i.nc-h aQd a ha» wi'b".

eausP tiSv-« '! no,t ISSUe an >r of tb,,>" be-
then ™ Th9 -^'arge and solid; burning
mals to too

kV
°

t

''k Would sub Ject lhp al
"

mats to too much unnecessary nam The

all Th°ef,&/£"?_ he wi
" nottu, at

Mr t1»mer two he !s fining to issue if
&JSm ililygg t0 uae l">e» Instead of
cord„d'n nd' Tho numb er of brands re-
-1 wai 22,378 BeCreUr) ' ot Btate'» \u25a0"••. '»»f

A Cyclists* Paradise.
f™

y
i-

,8iai.iS./
,
ir'S. franc« are well catered

12.J n
.i

deH-}t,ul.Httl*co««"rlned cafes, withnpen-alr tables often set In an arbor of ever-greens. A franc and a half or two will getyou a perfection of an omelet, a plate ofstewed wild rabbit, soft cheese, wlno andDiacK coffee, and for an extra four sous orso the waitress. If the wheelman Is uogal-
lant enough to let her do it. will Inflate hisUree, tha merest '"marchand de vms" be-ing nowadays the proud possessor of I
standard pump.


